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A Trio of Opportunities

Three Energy4All
Co-operatives have new
investment opportunities
this Spring.

Assel Valley Community Renewables
Society, will offer a community stake in an
existing wind farm in Ayrshire in Scotland.
Established solar co-operatives Reading
Community Energy Society and The
Schools’ Energy Co-operative are issuing
more shares to enable them to expand
their portfolio of solar PV on schools and
community buildings.
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Three investments this Spring...
ENERGY4ALL - NEWS

Assel Valley

Assel Valley Community Renewables Society will launch a share offer to
raise £1 million for a community stake in Assel Valley Wind Farm. The
wind farm site is located 5 km south of Girvan in South West Scotland.

The site consists of ten wind turbines and has an installed capacity of 25
MW, generating approximately 84,000 MWh annually. The clean energy
produced is the equivalent to the energy consumed by 20,500 homes and
will save almost 36,000 tonnes of CO2. To register your interest in this
share offer log on to the website www.asselvalley.coop

Reading Community Energy Society
The society has already commenced installation of new solar PV systems
in and around Reading. The first installations have taken place at
Woodford Park Leisure Centre (Woodley Town Council) and Select
Environmental Services on Acre Road. There are a further 8 installations
with another 2 in discussion.
This exciting development means that RCES will soon be issuing a share
offer to raise funds for these installations giving priority to Reading
residents to invest in the projects and become members of their local
community energy society.
The share offer is due out late February. Please make your family and
friends living in Reading aware of this offer as we want to encourage as
many local people as possible to join the Society.
www.readingenergy.coop

The Schools’ Energy Co-operative

The Co-operative is working with a number of Local Authorities and
Academies to put solar panels on schools in various locations across
the UK. At present the share offer remains open but is only being
promoted in a low-key way and their plan is to resume active promotion
in Spring 2019 once the number of new schools is confirmed.
www.schools-energy-coop.co.uk

You may have heard that the Feed in Tariff
(FITs) for renewable energy projects ends
on 31st March this year...

The future for renewable
energy projects
However, community companies such as co-ops
and community benefit societies can register a site
for FITs by the 31 March which will then allow one
year to build and complete solar projects and two
and a half years for hydro projects.
A number of existing Energy4All co-ops have pre-registered
new roof tops for solar projects including Reading, Schools
and Edinburgh Solar.

Energy4All are also working on several new projects utilising
both solar and hydro technologies which they have
pre-registered prior to the March deadline. Keep checking our
website for further updates on new investment opportunities.

Energy4All has teamed up with
ethical insurance company
Naturesave to create a home
insurance offer.

Naturesave will donate 10% of the
premiums raised from E4A member policies
directly to an Energy4All development fund.
For a free quote for your home insurance
visit www.naturesave.co.uk/energy4all or
call 01803 864 390 and quote Energy4All.

Naturesave have provided specialist insurance
to Energy4All co-ops for over 10 years.

Energy4All has registered a new Community Benefit Society

What are your views on Energy
from Waste and district heating?
in other news...

Community Benefit in Action

Four Winds Community Energy Co-op has attracted
interest in its community fund in 2018 from applicants
around both the Shafton and Duckmanton turbines. A
decision was made after detailed review to support
applications made by Rhubarb Farm at Langwith and the
Oxcroft Centre at Oxcroft. Both of these are in former pit
villages within the community zone around Duckmanton.

The Rhubarb Farm application was for a second
composting toilet for the Rhubarb Farm project. The project
provides a facility for disadvantaged members of the
community both near to and more distant from the farm at
Langwith. Clients are able to benefit from outside activities
tending the garden and growing fruit and vegetables for the
local community. The grant for Rhubarb Farm was £3,500
and a new toilet has been installed. The provision of the
toilet allows Rhubarb Farm to increase its client base in a
sustainable way.

– By John Malone

Inverurie CES has been registered in anticipation of
utilising the surplus heat from an Energy Recovery Facility
(ERF), the Energy from Waste facility proposed in the north
east of Scotland. Both energy recovery (from waste) and
district heating are new areas of activity for E4A, although
we support a small wood-fired district heating co-op at
Springbok. District heating is far from a new concept,
being common in parts of Europe.

The potential benefits for the environment and society generally are well
recognised but it has not been common on a large scale in the UK. On a
strategic level Inverurie CES will contribute to carbon reduction and
renewable energy targets while also supporting energy security.
The project involves a district heating system which will take the surplus
heat from the Energy Recovery Facility and distribute it to local
communities, heat that would otherwise be dumped. Following a Scottish
Enterprise funded study by an independent consultant it looks like there is
sufficient heat and energy requirement within local communities to underpin
the viability of the project. Presently such heat is provided by burning gas,
so there is a carbon saving to be made. The proposed district heating
project will address issues such as fuel poverty while also providing lower
cost energy to local homes and business. Inverurie CES is aiming to
secure further grant funding to carry out a more detailed assessment.

We are in close contact with the developer of the Energy from Waste
project, which is intended to play a key role in waste management strategy
in north east Scotland. The plant will divert waste from landfill and utilise
waste that cannot be effectively recycled. The heat will be supplied at a
very low cost to Inverurie CES (the economics of the plant are not
dependant on the bencom taking the waste heat).

This will be a large project with a development programme currently
envisaged to stretch over the next 3 to 5 years. But we are interested at this
stage to hear views on this project idea and E4A’s involvement in district
heating linked to energy recovery from members of E4A co-ops and
societies. Please email info@energy4all.co.uk or write to the E4A office.

stop press...stop press...stop press...
Award Nomination

The Oxcroft centre is a former miners institute at Oxcroft.
Whilst the building was relatively modern, built in 1994, it
has some aged electrical systems. An application was
made by the centre for replacement of internal lights with
LED’s. A grant of £1,781.35 was agreed and this has been
paid following completion of the works. This enables the
Oxcroft Centre which is run by volunteers for the local
communities around it to reduce electricity costs.

The Schools Energy Co-operative are
delighted to have been nominated for a Green
Energy Hero Award.
The awards celebrate
unsung heroes who are
working hard to create
a future where the UK
no longer contributes
to climate change.

stop press...stop press
Members’ Eco
House wins a
National Award

The Local Authority Building
Control (LABC) have Awarded
Hemp House, a sustainable
house built by Co-op members
Nicola Jones and Paul Rea, the
best new individual house of its
year in England and Wales.

The main walls used a timber frame for the
structure with hempcrete (chopped hemp
plant stalks, lime and water mixed) for the
solid 450mm walls. This system used about
a third of the energy to produce, to that of a
traditional brick/block house. By designing
every aspect of the build themselves, Nicola
and Paul now use one third of the mains
water they used in their old home and
produced twice as much electricity from
their roof PVs as they used in Hemp House
last year.

Research
with Lancaster University:

The Power of Co-ops Beyond Energy Generation
By Natasha Hoare

This year, Energy4All has partnered with the Centre
of Global Eco-Innovation at Lancaster University to
produce a research paper about the potential of
community-owned renewable energy. The Centre of
Global Eco-Innovation brings together enterprises
and academics to work on solutions to the
environmental crisis, all focused around CO2
reduction. They work on lots of technological solutions, from water
purifying to 3D printing, but collaborating with Energy4All marks
their first more society-focused approach.
The project will focus on the wider potential for energy co-operatives to contribute to
social and ecological innovation. It looks beyond the energy-generating capacity of
co-ops: Energy4All is aware that many co-ops have gone on to do other great work in
their communities, from producing educational resources for schools to providing
insulation for community buildings. They encourage people to be more conscious of
sustainability issues, which can lead to positive behaviour changes. All of this is part of
a co-ops overall ‘package’, but there isn’t much research into these kinds of broader
activity yet. Renewable energy co-ops are often categorised as energy-making or
energy-saving, but by looking into how they encompass different activities and go
beyond the original remit of producing energy, research can help showcase their value
and hopefully suggest guidance on how this could be expanded on in the future.

Energy4All has been working with Masters by Research student Natasha Hoare at
Lancaster University. Natasha comes from Hampshire, and previously studied BA
Anthropology at the University of Sussex. She is interested in how communities
operate and how they exercise power, believing this to be crucial and often overlooked
in the tackling of environmental issues.
Over the coming months she will be spending time with some of the co-ops
Energy4All works with, interviewing members and collecting data. She will be writing a
30,000 word thesis concluding her research, and key findings will be presented at
Energy4All’s AGM in September.

profile...profile...profile...profile...profile
Claire Tooze - Co-op Finance Officer
I joined E4A in January 2019 having previously completed AAT
Level 3 and currently studying Law. My role is to update banking
facilities, monitor agreements and cash flow projections for all our
co-ops. My fellow colleagues have made me feel really welcome
and each day brings new challenges to my role.

I previously worked as a Senior Project Officer for a regeneration
company, monitoring progress of budgets, cashflow and
processing grants. I also have experience in working in the
education and legal sector which has given me a variety of
knowledge and experience to bring to my role at Energy4All. I am
married to Lee Tooze and we have two children, Emily 8 and Ethan 6.

Energy4All, Unit 26, Trinity Enterprise Centre, Furness Business Park, Barrow in Furness, Cumbria, LA14 2PN
Tel: 01229 821028 Email: info@energy4all.co.uk Website: www.energy4all.co.uk

Investments in shares of renewable energy co-operatives and community benefit societies are long term investments to deliver an environmental and social impact as well as
a financial return. As with any investment there are risks. Your capital is at risk and may not be readily realisable. Returns are projected, variable, depend on performance of
the project and are not guaranteed. Consider all risks before investing. As unregulated share offers, investments do not receive the protection of the Government’s Financial
Services Compensation Scheme and investors do not have recourse to the Financial Ombudsman Service.

